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tion ot a Democratic State administra-tion, and which has been unbroken lorso many jears since; upon the iust andimpartial enforcement of the laws; upon the efficiency of onr common school
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Watches the church clock passing by
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A Fair Offer
The Voltaic Belt Co..of Marshall- -

Right happy, in the breathless day.
To see time wearing fast awav. ifested in every part ot the State. And Mich., offer to send Dr. Dee's Celehraf- -we again challenge a comparison be

Louisiana State Lottery
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Drawing of The Louisiana State Lot-
tery Company, and in person manage and con-r- ot
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THE TIGHBORNE CASE.
A Keview of It, Siursrestecl by

the Release ofthe Claimant.
As the Tiehborne case will assurue

new importance in a short time it may
be interesting to look to the course
taken by the real Sir Rocer Tiehborne
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before his disappearance, and the only
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Horn and arrived at Valparaiso on the
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The Woods and Timbers of North
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when he went to Australia. Castro right to burden its people with taxes iratea uy an excellent aiap or tne ttate- - place monthly. j ;beyond the amount required to pay its 1 volume umo. Cloth, 273 pp., $1.25.

II. Ix the Coal and Iron Counties ofnever heard of Tiehborne but knew
youHI

BUiers Twasaflllcted
Willi inllimmatory rheumatism ! ! !

A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO WIN Anecessary expenses and gradually exAithnr Orton. Alter staying at Val FORTUNE. Tenth Grand Drawing, Class K,
ln the Academy of Muelc. at New Orleans,
Tuesday. October 14. 1SS4 1731 Monthly Draw

tinguish its public debt. And thatparaiso about a month Tiehborne wentFor nciiiy
c.v.n vears. and no

North Carolina -E-mmons', Kerr'? Lald-ley'- s,

Wilkes, and the Census Reports; sup-
plemented by full and accurate sketches of the
Fifty six Counties and Map of the State.

medicine seem- - whenever the revenues, however deto Lima. Peru. Here he visited and lng.our Senators and Representatives inetodo me any
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Peruvian Guano. No. 1 ..57 60
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Baugh's Phciephate 00 00
Carolina Fertilizer. 45. 00
Ground Bona. 00 00
Bone Meal.. 00 00
Bone Flour 00 00
Navassa Guano .40 00
Complete Manure 00 00
Whaun's Phosphate..... 00 00
Wsndo Phosphate 00 00
Berger & Butz's Phosphate.. 00 00
Excellenza Cotton Fertllizer.65 00

French's Carbonate of Limo... 7 00
French's Agricultural Lime.... 8 50
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aept 'A.menus ai nome. lie nan a great pas-
sion for traveling and lef'L England to the treasury. We therefore urge upon

Until 1 trietl two oouies oi your nop
Bitter ami to my surprise I am as
well to-da- as ever I was. I hope

You may have abundant success"
in this great and'"

Valuable medicine:
Anyone ! wishing to know

more about my cure?
Cm Irani by addre-sin- g me, M.
Williams, 1103 10th street, Washingt-
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Harper's Weekly.
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Ot 52.000 iU.WK)ed in the National Democratic plat
FLOUR, bbl

Fine
Northern Super..........." Extra
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London, and intended writing a book
about his wanderings. He was a kind
of amateur naturalist, and" bought all
sorts of strange birds and had them

forms and that the details of the method
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City Mills Extra 6tariff shall be gradually reached, are Family ..6.75-- 1 consider your stuffed and sent home. He purchased
a small yacht which he stored with subjects which the party's representa 1000 Prizestives at the Federal capitol must be A.PPROXIMATION PRIZKS.

EeinsJv the best remedy In existence
' For Indigestion, kidney

-- Complaint
Harper's Weekly stands at the head of Amerprovisions and started with his seryant trusted to adjust: but in our opinionup the river Guayaquil and was for

9 Approximation Prizes of ?750. 5 6,750
9 " 500. 1 4,500
9 i 250.1 2,250

ican Illustrated weekly journals. By its nn--
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be lovied for the production of publicalso visited and explored copper mine3, stories, sketches, and poems, contributed by
the foremost artists and authors of the day. itlevenue. and the discriminations in its 1,967 Prizes, amounting to .. i. $265,500writing lull descriptions thereof to Application for rates to clubs should be madecarries instruction and entertainment to tbouadjustment should be such .as would
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England by every mail to his mother,

Returned
"From the south in a fruitless search

for health, and find that your Bitters
are doing me more
. Good '!

Thau anything else;

sands of American homes. only to the omce or the company in New ur
leans. 1place the highest rates on luxuries andhis attorney and others. He returned it will always be the aim of the pnblisbcrs HIDES, ..the lowest on the necessaries of life, For further Information, write clearly, glv 5

11to Valparaiso with his servant, Jules lng full address. Make P. O. Money Ordistribute as equally as possible the
to make Harper's Weekly the most popular
and attractive family newspaper In the world,
and, in the pursuance of this design, to pre

Dry
HAY, v 100 tt-a-ders payable and address Registered Letters toburdens of taxation and confer the Eastern

Berraut, and after staying there awhile
rode in one night ninety miles to
Santiago. Again he started with

sent a constant improvement in all these fea NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK, 20
15greatest good to the greatest number of tures winch have jralned for it the conildence. NEW; ORIGANS, LA.
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75the American people. POSTAL NOTES and ordinarv letters bvsympathy, and support of its large army of
readers. 30

Western.....
North River.

HOOP I1RON,
LARD, V lb

Northern....
Vlt.liesolved, 1 hat the course ot the Mail or Express (all sums of $5 ana upwardsmuleteers aud servants on the difficult

and perilous journey over the Cordiller-
as, and then crossed the Pampas to Democratic party in furtherance of uy express at our expense) to ; i 10O

North Carolina. . 00 0popular education, by efficient publicBuenos Ayres and Rio de Janeiro. In schools in all sections, and the establish
Da.. A. DAUPMXN,

New Orleans, La.
t M. A. DAUPHIN, f

607 Seventh St., Washington, D. C.
sept 5w-d- w 5

LIME, V barrel 1 40
LUMBER, City Sawed, V M ft.

Ship Stuff, rcsawed. 13 00
Rough Edge Plank 15 00

ment of graded and normal schools in Harper's Periodicals.
Per Year:

April, 1854, there lay in tlis harbor of
Rio a yessel hailing from Liverpool
called the Bella, about to sail to' King

A month ago I was extremely
-- Emaciated ! ! !" '
And scarcely able to walk. Now I

am
(iaininst strength ! and

Aud hardly a day passes but what I
am

complimented on my improved appear-
ance, and it is ail due to Hop

Hitters! J. Wickliffe Jackson,
-- Wilmington, Del.

? None genuine without a bunch of gr.en
Hjpa on the white label. Shun all the vile,
poisonous stuff with Hop" oi Hops" In
their name. sept 13 lm d&w nrm

the larerer towns and accessible centers.
mo co
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022 00
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Is a sufficient guarantee that we favor
the education of all classes ofour people HARPER'S WEEKLY $4 00ston, Jamaica, on her way to New NEW TORK HERALD.

West India Cargoea.according
to quality 13 00

Dressed Flooring-- , seasoned.. 13 00
Scautling and Board. comn..!2 00

HARPER'S MAGAZINE 4 00York. She was a fulUrisrged ship of and we will promote and improve the
present educational advantages so far

HARPER'S BAZAR.... 4 00
HARPER'S YOUNU PEOPLE 1 50nearly 500 tons burden, clipper built

and almost new. Tiohborne wanted to Harper's Franklin Square Li beart.a3 it can be done without burdening the One rear (52 Numcers 10 ougo to Kingston, where his remittances people by excessive taxation. Postage Free to all subscribers in the United
WEEKLY EDITION, ONE DOLLARTA YEAR.

Xsew Urop cuua, la nnas....... .. .. ij, bbla
Porto Rico, bib ads" ln bbls
Sugar House, in hhds.7 " lr.bbls
Svrun. In bbls

And whereas, There is now more States or Canada.from England had been forwarded, be-

fore making a trip in Mexico. Glyn &
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than a hundred millions of dollars in
The Volumes of the Weekly begin with theCo. were his bankers there, and they the treasury of the United States,
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hrst Number for January of each year. When
no time is meatloned.it will be understood It contains all the areneral news of. the Daily
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NAILS, ip Keg, Cnt,10d basis..had money waiting lor him. Persons
wTio saw him go aboard described him, UNDEVELOPED: PARTS wrung from the pockets of the people

bv unjust taxation on the part of the Edition of the Herald, which has the largest OILS, V gallonthat the subscriber wishes to commence with
circulation ln the United Staines. -the Number next after the receipt of order.as a 0un2 English gentleman in half Republican party, therefore.OK THE HUMAN HODY KNLARGED, DEVKL- -

nautical costume, pea jacket, round hat The last our Annual volumes or Harper's
Weekly, in neat cloth binding, will be sent by Independent in Politics,

leroscne
Lard
Linseed. ........... ...........
Roein
Tar

Resolved, That we will accept suchOPKt). STR KXfiTHKNED," Etc., in aw interesting
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In reply toin- - distribution of said surplus revenues of
; wwa ww mil nay that ttTernoevT?ence of lium- - mail, postage paid, or by express, free of ex

pease (provided tho freight does not exceed
one dollar per volume), for $7 00 per volume.

by the tropical suns and bore the ap the government tor educational pur it Is the most valuable chronicle of political
news in the world, impartially giving the oc-
currences and opinions of all parties, bo that

t"iif ( in t ho contrary, the advertiers ara traveled Deck and Spar 00
OULTRYposes as.may be mado by the Congress Cloth Cases for eacu volume, suitable tor

all sides may be known, in tbeucpsrrtmcni Chickens, live, grown 2 '
blndlne. will be sent by mail, postpaid, on reof the U njted btates ; provided always,

fry h)thf mitorsed. lnrreBtl arsons may get
cm-niar- giving all particulara by addressing

1.K1K Mkhu aLI iiutfalo. tS.Y. Tnietlo Kveniitg Jire'

pearaBce of a man who had
much in rough lands. He
money and could not pay his
till he sot to Kingston, but

had no
passage Spring.... 10ceipt of 21 00 each.
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POTATOES, V bnshelto takeBurkett, of the Bella, decided obiectionable features and embarrass Kewsnaners are not w copy mis auveruse--

oment without the express order of Harper &
tho fullness of Its cable despatches, j The new
transatlantic telegraph cables will Increase
facilities. !

insr conditions. 75
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sweet to
Irish. W bbl 2 00

him along. At that time there was
great excitement in Brazil about runa1 Brothers. Address ,Resolved. That it is due to the white PORK, V barre- l-The Farm Departmentway slaves, and no vessel was. allowed HARPER & URUTUEliS,
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Prime 16 00
Rump 17 00have so cheerluliy Dome tneir snare 01

out an official license, which Tiehborne the point, tand does not give wild j theories.
The farmer will save many more than RICE Carolina, V fb 4Via week at home. $5.00 outfit ree

Pav absolutely sure. No risk.
our common burdens, that the pres-
ent, or some other equally effectiye Rough. & bushel 95 Ocould not get. having neither the time

nor money to procure one. Tiehborne CaDltal not reauired. Reader, if you want RAGS, tf" ib Country 1V4svstem of county government, snai business at which persons of either sex.young Ulty lUfiwas so brown that he might have been be maintained. or old. can make great pay an tne time iney ROPE, r lb. 14Vt
SALT, 1? sack. Alum.. ......... 00 0taken for a half-bree- d, and the Captain work, with absolute certainty, write for parResolved. That m view ot the exist

pw noted and successful ppcciallsw In tne u. ca

Ipow miredi for tfcecure of 3?ervoa Debility
ttytanliooi,Jr-ah;ies- e and Decav. Ben!
bpltin Belled envelope Vc. Druggists caanuUi
Mints DR. WARD & CO.. LouisiaM Mo '
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tlculars to n. Hallett 4 Co.. Portland,Malneunderwent some risk in taking ing: and increasing harmony and kind
nov 20-6m- d lyw

Livcrpoo 00 0Lisbon 00 0American 00 0him. He was stowed away in lv fcehnir between the two races in this
what is called the " Liazareue." and so
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State and a similar condition or things SUGAR, V lb Cuba 00 0which we believe to exist generally inescaped the eye3 of the Government
rtfYioinla rrhr Rola ocii'orl A nril Qrt

Porto Rico 30 0A Coffee 00 0B 4...t. 00 0other Southern States, we deprecate
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Harper's Bazar.
LOTTRTT. AT? TVS! hTTIWTA V 1854, passing the narrow outlet from the attempt of the Republican party m ..................... rj am

Ex C 630 61
Crushed.... lOVwfl 11

iUUi yjJXUxjzLxx. the grand harbor of Rio and spreading
1LUG TOBACCO aU her sails on her voyage northward.

its recent platform at Chicago to force
civil rights as a living issue, and we
denounce it as a fire-bran- d and a hypo- - SOAP, V lb Northern 5 0 6 4

SHINGLES, 7 In. VM 10 60 Oil 00ILLUSTRATED.of interest in theTVJ CUPPINGS, and Black, BrowD and her path found tokens of a wreck, straw I critical expression
the best and cheapest. beddintr. a water cask and a Ions boat hlnrk race, a wsnton insult to the

isommon. ... .................. Z u a 3 00
Cypress ; Saps 4 60 0 5 00
Cyprees Hearts............... 0 00 0 7 60

One Dollar a Year
from the suggestions of the farm department
alone, concerning soil, cattle,: crops, trees,
buildings, gardening, poultry and agricultu-
ral' economy.

"The Home" '

instructs the housewife and the children ln re
gard to economical and iasteful new. dishes,
the fashions, and the making of home com
forts. In addition, are given latest reports of
trade and i

Produce Markets, j

the condition of money, columns of "Miscella-
neous Reading, Poetry, a Complete Story
every week, Jokes and Anecdotes, Sporting
News, .

Popular Science, 4

the doings of well-know- n Persons of J.th
World, a department devo ed to

Sermons ani Relioious Notes.
While the WEEKLY HERALD gives tht

latest and best News of the World, It: Is also a
Journal for the Family.

Subscribe one dollar, at any time, for a fulj
year. Postage Free' to any part of the United
States or Canadas. j '

THE NEW YORK HERALD, 1

ln a Weekly Form,
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

Address. NEW YORK HERALD,
dec 19 Broadway and Ana Street

consi.iercd? aujg 6 ly d&w whites of the South, and tending to stir STAVES. V M W. O. Barrel.. 12 00 018up strife between the now friendly
Harper's Bazar is at once the 11

and useful Household Journal e 1

It is the acknowledged arbiter of fashion
this country. Its fashion plates are the new

R. O. Hogshead.. 00 00 010 CM

bearing the words "Bella, Liverpool
The night before had been gusty, but
there had been nothing of a storm. She
was never heard from again, and it is

Dr. Mott's Powders
VEVER FAIL TO CURE INTFLAMMA

races. TALLOW, y lb 4 0 6
TIMBER, V M feet Shipping. 12 00 all 0ist nnd TTinst Btvliah: and its pattern sheet

stiDDOsed that her cargo of coffee bad THE MAILS. supplements and econamic suggestion sjalone
are worth many times the cost of subscription.shitted and that she had gone down in The malls close and arrive at the City Pott Its illustrations oi an neeaiewors artsjiruiu
the best sources. Its literary and artisticdeep water, though the crew might

cres in 1 ..tlJ? RUw7. Gravel. Gleet. Sti let
Phcii rinary diseases. Nervous and
tW ntl ,ibility. Genital Weakness and all
or Etro,

1 mi8erles caused by Indiscretion
"MlTc?e8i b7IlhUU ln a11 Ha forms perma- -

office as follows :
Truant arfi of the hlehest order. Its storieseasily have escaped in a boat. Tich

rme miii 11 25 013 co
Mill Prime 7 60 0 8 69
Mill Fair 6 000 6 SO
Common Mill... 5 00 0 0 OS

, Inferior to Ordinary... 0 00 0 4 00
WHISKEY, V gal Northern.. 1 00 0 4 08

North Carolina......... 100 0 2 60
WOOL, tf-

- lb Washed H &
Unwashed....... 5 0 20
Burrv. 10 0 15

nop.ms. and essave are by the first Americanhome's letters to Eneland stopped, and and Euroncan authors. Its choice art plcturee
So4rvl,!;ore Throat an! Nose, Scrofula, Odd his alloivBnce of $5,000 a year was paid xonld fill TKrtfolios. and its humorous cots
du.,LiV.ma. Tetter and all Blood and t5kin nr thp. moet amuebur to be found ln any jour

Tte i Lr,,Qarr. diseases cured In 3 days. nal ln America. A host ot brilliant noveuies
are promised for 1884 :

V " 1 0 .Y 1 11 I 11 tll

to Glyn 02 (Jo. tiut no uratt on it was
ever presented at their counters. The
insurance on the Bella was paid to the
ownersand m ti rue she laded away into
the ereat shadowy fleet of ship3 that

unth-Baltimo- re, Md
For sale by alt dru 1884.nt by mall july 7 awiy

homeUr. Dodd's tl? sea aDd neyor comeNervine No. 2. tlZpat Notice.

CLOSE.
Northern through malls, fast 7.30; P. M.
Northern through and malls.. 8 JX) A. M.
Raleigh 6.45 P. M. and 8.00 A. M.
Mails for the N. C. Railroad and

routes supplied therefrom includ-
ing A. & i. C. Railroad at

7.30 P- - M. and 8.00 A. M.
Southern Malls for all points South,

daily 8.00 P. M.
Western malls (C. C. Railway) dally,

(except Sunday) 6.45 P. M.
All points between Hamlet and Ral-

eigh 6.45 P. M.
Mail for Cheraw and Darlington Rail--

road S.00 P. M.
Malls for points between Florence

and Charleston 8.00 P. M.
Fayette villc and offices on Cape Fear

Rirer, Tuesdays and Fridays 1.00 P. M.
Fayettevllle, via C C Railroad, dally,

except Sundays 6.45. P. M.
Onslow C. II. and Intermediate offi-

ces. Tuesdays and Fridays 6.00 A. M.

Harper's Periodicals.
PHYSICALIV ,M iV.W ...NKUVOUS.

. Rurstintr a Otiu.
b .

tlon anil
nltal Weakness caused by indls OF nOLLlNGSWORTU A CO.Per Year: rjlHE FIRHviolating the laws of health, Those old enoush to carry a loadedrRtl

gun should be too old to play tricksIU. HITJTRT?.4 Ptr.T-- HARPER'S BAZAR t0 has been changed this day by the retlremenwith it. Thev also oucrnt to be soVel HARPER'S MAGAZINE 00

uarper s xoung jfeopie.
AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY Iff Pages.

8cited to boy and girls of from, sixto sixtkkjf tsars of ack.
Vol. V. commences; November 6, 1SS3.

Harper's Yocxo People Is the best wek
ly for children in America. Southwestern
Christian Advocate.

All that the artists skill can accomplUh ln
the wav of Illustration has been done, and the
best talent of the country has contributed to
its text New England Journal of Education,
Boston. ' - i t -

In iu steclal Ccid there is nothing that can

lurms uu Bulges,or ft
oiTh.,-.row- n 'pots on the face and body. familiar with its use as to know that a
i. itruY" "t-Noae- . Scrofula. Tetter. Kcze- - slight resistance at the end of the HARPER'S WEEKLY 4 00

HARPER'S YOTiNG PEOPLE 1 50 of S II. TRIMBLE and the adrolg&lcin cf T.
muzzle will burst it. When fired. The

UARPES'S FHANKLIX SQUAKK LIBKAKT,
Blood anii C ,?CDsatlon. Salt Kheumand all
5trturp. 10 D1seases, Urinary Diseases and

dT iFff111? csred Price $2
VnrT..L T'3 FXM4LK FRIKND

V Jr.'8 nre IrrearularlUes or Smpres
following illustrations are suggestive as P.SYKE3. The business will be ondncteOne Tear (52 Numbers) 10 00

f i bv cos or disease. Married
tmm:adu in delicate state of health are as heretofore un3cr the name and f.tylp of be compared with it Hartlord Evening Pott.

'

TERMS;

Smithvllle malls, by steamboat, dally
(except Sundays).. 8.30 A. M.

Mails for Easy llill. Town Creek,
Shallotteand Little River, Tues-
days and Fridays 2.00 p. hi.

Wrtghtsville, dally?: 8.30 A. M.
OPEN FOR DELIVERY.

Northern through and way malls 7.30 A. M.
Southern Mails '-- 7.30 A. M.
Carolina Central Railroad 8.45 A. M.

nOLLIKGS WORTH X.jnly 9 tf
ftoaei ' fn, v,ot use $3. Enclose tho

S i ,clther medicine to FBA5UI STE-ttb- ?

''Wrnore, Md and It wUl be
DrieS a, or exPrcs sealed. For sale by

to the carelessness which arises from
isrnorance or foolhardiness :

In bravado a young man placed the
muzzle ot bi3 fowling-piec- e under the
water and fired the charge. The re-

sult was the bursting of th barrel near
the breech and the mutilation of his
hand.

Another placed and held he muzzle
of his piece against a piece of plate win

wanted for The Lives of a nARJR'S YOUNG PEOPI, I -- 1 --

Per Year, PosUge Prepaid. - .

ixglk NL'HBEKS. Four Cents tarh. "AGENTS tne 1 reEiaer.ia or uie u. aJB'y at vriy
y m or crPre88' The largest.- - handsomest. specimen copy sent on receipt oi Tkree CU.

ZThe Vol antes of Harper's Young - People for.
al m and handsomely bounUlnlliuznIaar
tcl Cloth, will be sent by mail, postage pre
paid, on receipt , of $3 (fj each. Cloth Cacs

Mails collected from street boxes business
portion of city at 5 A. M.. 11.30 A.M. and 5.30
l M. and from other point of the city at 5
P. M
Stamp Office open from 7 A. M. to 6 P.- - M.,

Postage Free to all subscribers ln the United
States or Canada.

The Volumes ot the Bazar begin, with the
first Number for January of each year. hen
no time Is mentioned. It will be understood
that the subscriber wishes to commence with
the Number next after the receipt of order.

The last Four Annual Volumes of narprrs
Bazar, ln neat cloth binding, will lie sent by
mall, postage paid, or by express, free of ex
pense (provided the freight does not exceed
one dollar per volume), lor $7 00 per volume.

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for
binding, will be sent by mall, postptid, on re-

ceipt of $1 00 each .

Remittances should be made by Post-Ofac- e

Money Order or Draft, to avoid eb&nee of loss
Newspapers are not to copy this advertise

ment without the express order ot ILurfxk A
BjtOTHJEKS. Address

HARPER RROTAERS,

best book erer sold for less than twice our
The fastest selling book In America,trice. profits to agents. All intelligent

people want It-- Any one can become a suc-
cessful agent. Terms free. Halle rx Boos
Co.. Portland. Maine. , nov

WeruousRHeh
Money Order and Register Department open
from S A. M to 5 P.M.. continuously.

fur each volume, suitable fox biamaz, will be
sent by mail, pobtpald, oa receipt of 50 cents
each. - r

Remittances should be made br Post-OC- o

Money Order or Draft, toavoid chance of loss
Newspapers are not to copy this advents

ment without the express order ot Hartx .

Brothkrs. Address

General delivery open from 7 A.M. o 6 P.M.
and on Sundays from 8.30 to 9.30 A. M.

Carrier delivery open en Sunday from 8--
30

to 9.30 A. M.

Who debility, exhsnilcdlWipr, prooiatura decaynd failure to perform lirte.duties properly are caused by
xVf rrOT ot roath. etc.will nnd b perfect and lastincr

restoration to robait health.nd vicoron munhood iaTHF bi APQTnu oni i ic

- HARPER A BJIOTIIEES, ,
novT24 KewYotk.

dow glass . and tired the charge
powder and bullet. The glass was
shattered, so was the gun barrel.

Another instance was that ot an ex
perimenter who had heard that a candle
could be tired from the barrel of -- a gun
through an inch board.

He drove a candle into the muzzle of
the gun, fired, and the explosion split
the barrel almost its entire length, and
did not even drive the candle from the
ninzZa ' -

Still another burst ot a! gun barrel
was caused by the use of wet grass, for
a wad, well-- rammed, down oyer- - a
charge of shot. .

The Excursion andiPic Nic
KOW;OPEN AKIJ PERSONSSEASON-I-

S

tb city, the Sounds or Smittirille.
and in need of --FIrstrCU&s work will do well
to call on - ' "
J-pHl-

Sr WEB3SI EB
the well Known Barber and Perfumer at his

- 8having and Hair Dressing Saloon, r
NO. SO ZlAKlLLvT bTUI3l3T

where be win spare no pains la sifisj sati-fictlo- n

to all Cozie d sec

Neither ctonuich dragging nor
intrumenU.Thi3 treaim.at of

"Kotisrh on Dentist Toolli
Powder.,

Smooth, refreshing, Harmless, Ele.
gant, Cleansing, Preservative and Fra-
grant. 15c. Druggists. cod

Vlagptietto 7
jpOU WKlGnTSyiLLK fiOUSD, will Ieav

boctterlanda S tables DAILY 1 1 6 p. ? L ihzrp.
Iletaml??, will leave tuisi at i A. !l. tf

w . . lvn8 baaed on TMrfwt. innMii.
1 1 --r'ANAKESis gives inslan
"M i sreUef, and is an infaliMe

cure for Piles- - - Price $1,
, X it drugsitts. or tent pre

r h! 'isld by malL fiatspleree.
2J, i AtU A x 1 TTK3,' hxters.

Ix;,15 ITrr York,

1:) 1
Ub a t ethod . and abttWtlMt

W0 REMEDYCO.,46 W.MthSL. KewYorfc
Everybody in want of Paints, White

Lead, Glass &e., sbonld co to Jacosi's


